Fall 2019 Classes
Enrollment includes access to the playarea before and after class.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

10:00
Playdough with Plato

10:00- 11:30
PSP: STEM

10:00 -11:30
PSP: Cooking

10:00-11:30
PSP: Sensory Art

10:00-11:30
PSP:Reading

1:30
Sensory STEM

1:30
Preschool Cooking

2:00
School Readiness

4:15
STEM: k6 (5y+)

4:30
Public Speaking (6y+)

5:50
Ballet I (8y+)

5:30
Hip Hop (5-8y)

4:30
Vamos a Gozar
Spanish
Playgroup

11:00
Creation Station

5:45
Tap (8y+)

Don’t see a time that fits, please let us know as we are always looking for suggestions!:)

4:30
Science Fair (5y)

Creation Station: An open-ended class that encourages self-directed play using materials of various textures and characteristics. Loose parts activities offers lots of
opportunities for fine motor skill development and freedom of expression.
Sensory STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math for preschoolers. Students explore concepts like gravity, structures, animals, colors and mixtures with
engaging lessons and lots of opportunities for hands-on activities.
Preschool Cooking: Students learn about math, science, following directions, and healthy eating all while having fun making something delicious to eat!
Meet the Masters: Students will learn about the style and history of the Great Masters, such as Mondrian, Warhol, Monet, and others, and create their own masterpiece.
School Readiness: A class for preschoolers that teaches math and phonics. Using dynamic and hands-on activities, students will learn Math concepts such as one-to-one
correspondence, geometry and spatial relations, measurement, and patterns. The Phonics program will help students discover and practice the connections between letters
and their sounds. For ages 3-6y.
Storytime Art: Students will make an art project to make a connection with a beloved book.
Early Readers:For students who already know their letters and sounds and know how to put them together to form words. We will use the BOB Books curriculum as a
foundation to read books. For ages 4&up
Eco Art: With a little creativity, almost anything can be turned into art. In every class, students will upcycle various materials into a wonderful piece of art. Lots of
practice with fine motor skills will take place through the use of scissors, glue sticks, markers, pipe cleaners, and other “tools”
Playdough with Plato: There's more to playdough than just squishing the dough. Students will make a fresh batch of playdough in every class and use it to learn about
shapes, letters, counting, animals and other everyday objects. If you’re looking for a class for mixed age siblings, this is the perfect class for them because the older child
can work on the higher level activity (numbers, letters, patterns, etc) while the younger child works on her fine motor skills like rolling, cutting and stamping.
PSP: Sensory Art: A Play Smart Playgroup where parents will learn ways to engage kids who are tactile learners at their own pace. Students will learn how to explore,
investigate and create while using their five senses (touch, sight, sound, smell, and taste).
PSP: Cooking: A Play Smart Playgroup where parents will learn ways to incorporate math and science lessons when cooking with their little ones.
PSP: Reading: A Play Smart Playgroup where a certified reading specialist will show you how to sneak in more reading into your busy life.
PSP: STEM: A Play Smart Playgroup where a parents will learn simple ways to bring more STEM activities into their everyday life.

